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J Slight Fire.—Yesterday morning some 
. rirT_ J woodwork supporting the oven attached to 

The steamer Emma, Captain lIoimes,:| Ann’s Content School took fire apd caused 
arrived from Sitka, Alaska Territory, 
yesterday morning, after an absenee 
from Victoria of about three weeks.
She brings two passengers—Messers 
Spencer and Steen, The Emma lay 
nine days at tbe port of Sitka and 
called at Simpson, Bella Bella and Sa*

leek

Colored Americans in Russia.
(from the New Orleans tribune.)

The following dispatch from Osasiua M» 
Olay, our Minister to Russia, to Secretary 
Seward, will be interesting to out readers 
and instructive to the whole population of 
tbe Southern Stales :

Legation or thk United Status, |
St. Petebibubg, Russia, V 

February 9tb, 1869.)
Sir :—Captain T. Morris Cheater, late of 

tbe United States Volunteer Army, being in 
St. Petersburg coming well recommended 
by distinguished citizens of tbe United

Later from Sitka.AT THE
THE BRITISH COLONIST the other side will be immense, and in

creasing yearly for many years to come. 
There is one consolation for us ; if our 
progress is slow it is sure.

The charge of attempted fraud upon 
the revenue by violating tbe Postal 
Act, was disposed of yesterday by the 
Police Magistrate. The Magistrate, 
MMe**—^aJava' bestowed much

PUBLISHED DAILY BY
DAVID W. HIGGINS. an alarm. The engines were quickly on the 

spot and stretched their hose from the cis
tern at the corner of Douglas and Tates street 
while three of the Spring Ridge Water Works 
carts, which were engaged in supplying cus
tomers, were driven to the spot, and backed 
up ready forserviee. The inmates of the con
vent, assisted by a few friends, extinggtsbed

care and lUUUgill «1 WOWMIJSut, oases J ~~~ the embryo conflagration, which, but for its
bis decision upon the English Act. * ffvetoarof eo#. «mely ««sorwy; «wt have.been serious.
We have always supposed, abd, in feet, »”»7 at Beata* îhe The firemen and the water carriers deserve
are cognizant of more than one ease reached a fine bed of ooal. Tbs ü. S; great praise for their promptitude, 
in which the highest judicial officer in S- Newborn arrived at Sitka five days 
this Colony has decided that the Eng* after the Emma. Passengers and orew
liah Act is inapplicable where a local all well. The scientific party on board
statute, bearing upon the same points, the Newbern were preparing to go
has received the Queen's sanction. The north to Kilcat to take observations of 

Police Magistrate in bis decision, whilst 
acknowledging the existence of and 
even referring to the local Act, settles 
the case in accordance with the English 
statute.
the Supreme Court is defective, or 
Mri Pemberton’s decision is bad. If 
the local Act has no force here,
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iving added TERMS X
One Year..........—
Six Months....™.....
Three Months...•_
One Week..——.

payable invariably in advance.
OFFICE—Colonist Building, Government and Langley 

itreets, adjoining Bank of British Colombia.

BEAUTIFUL

not apply in the usual way, by bote, to have 
Captain Chester, a colored American citizen, 
presented to hie Imperial Majeetv,. as there 
was no precedent, and I did not know how 
bis Imperial Msjesty would be disposed to 
act ; but I desired that be would approach 
hie Imperial Majesty in an informal way, 
and ascertain his wishes in this regard» The 
Assistant Minister of Foreign Affairs, Da 
Weetmann, acquiesced in the proposal, sod 
in a few days wrote me that the Emperor had 
given orders to have Captain Chester’s name 
put upon the list for the first presentation; 
To-day being tbe occasion of a grand review 
of tbe Imperial Guard, tbe Emperor sent an 
invitation to Captain Chester to assist in the 
review, which be did, riding around with his 
Imperial Majesty’s staff, and taking laneb at 
the Winter Palace with the Staff officers and 
a portion of the Imperialifamily, who ac
companied the Emperor at the luocb.’

I have made these facts known to yon, as 
I regard the affair of some importance. We 
have four millions of colored citizens ; they 
are with us and for us, for good as evil. I 
think it is tbe duty of all good cit'zens to 
try and elevate the African race in America, 
and inspire them with all possible self-re
spect, and prepare them for that ultimate in
fluence which they mast sooner or later have 
upon thepolitioal and economical interests 
of tbe United
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The Chaegb or Stealing Bridles.— Tbe 

young son of Mr. A. Peatt, who was charged 
by K. McKenzie, Jr., with stealing a bridle, 
was yesterday discharged, the Magistrate 
ytptoseiog an opinion that there was no in
tend „n of theft ; Mr. Pemberton, however, 
deprecated the indiscretion of the lad in not 
sending word to Esquimau that the bridle 
was in his possession. Before leaving the 
courtroom the lad’s father, who said he 
spoke “as a father,” expressed himself in 
atroug terms relative to the charge, and had 
to be silenced by the Magistrate.

Many ladies and gentlemen congregated 
on Foster’s wharf last evening to listen to 
the sweet strains poured forth by the band 
of I’Astree. Among those present we no
ticed the Administrator of Government and 
Mrs. Rankin, Chief Justice Needham and 
Mrs. Needham, the Acting Colonial Secre
tary and the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, besides a number of naval offi
cers.
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do
ÎPARED TO PRINT the eclipse. The Fideliter will pro

bably carry the party ’up, Fan are 
very plentiful at Sitka. The Indians are 
quiet. Capt. Holmes has given us a 
file of the Alaska Times, for which he 
has our thanks. About seven months 
ago it swas reported that the sohooner 
Louisa Downs had been lost on the 
coast of Alaska with all on board. In 
this belief the friends of thq orew 
mourned them as among the dead ; on 
the day before the Emma sailed from 
Sitka all of the supposed dead men ar
rived in canoes from Burnham Bay. It 
turns out that the sohoonflr was 
wrecked at the Bay and that her peo
ple escaped to the shore, where they 
were kindly treated by the garages, 
among whom they wintered, and at 
the first opportunity were sent on to 
Sitka. The shipwrecked men speak 
very highly of the treatment they re* 
oeived. Nothing was known as to the 
fate of the crew of Malowanskfa. Sehoo-

de
do •••••esseses •

do .™...do•HEADS, %do
BLANKS, roeby A Lowe,... 

Hudson & Monet,. 
Ï. Algar 
6. Street....,
L. P. Fisher iliNow, either tire ruling ofULARS,

mHANDBILLS,
During) the first week in last month 

about 7,808 souls left Liverpool by 
steamers for the American Continent ; 
3000 of Whom were for Canada, a very 
gratifying feature, as hitherto nearly 
seven-eighths of the emigrants pro
ceeded to the United States. The week 
in question is only a sample, and it 
plainly shows that a change is becom
ing strongly developed in the tendency 
of emigration, which will largely in
crease when the Northwest Territory is 
more easily reached by tbe completion 
of water and railroad facilities of tra- 
vel. The great majority of these emi> 
grants were Germans, Swedes and Nor
wegians, bat a sufficient number were 
from the British Isles to show that 

lion is now sought ae the remedy

'S,
BOOKS, miETC, ETC. 

at Lower Rates and 
Expédition than any 
se in the Colony.

colonial legislation is superfluous, 
because if
accept the English Postal Act as hav 
ing fall force in this Colony and over
riding the Colonial Statute, then we are 
bound by the same decision to cast aside 
every other local law and accept, the 
English statutes holus bolus. There is 
no other way ont of the difficulty. So 
far as concerns the charge, wejare bound 
to say that it was not proven nnder the 
local statute which would have been suf
ficient to put it oat of Court. Upon the 
motives that inspired the prosecution 
we have no desire to touch. We have 
thought all along that the charge was 
one which should never have been pre- ner, reported wrecked on the "coast 

complainant—if he felt gome weeks ego. The Times -a*?» 
ÜMHPümMf Uul ■"liuMru different and Raggian fomUjgg are in great distress

at Sitka ; their husbands and sons or 
brothers are out fishing or hunting and 
the helpless ones are parting bit by bit 
with their furniture to keep body and 
soul together. The Times calls on Gen. 
Davis to alleviate the distress of these 
unfortunate people. A bomb-fuse ex
ploded in a blacksmith's shop, qaoetog 
some alarm but doing no damage. The 
schooner Sweepstakes had arrived from 
the North withh valuable cargo of furs. 
A war-dance was given by tbe eiwashes 
at Sitka, aided by some “rascals” from 
Victoria, in the presence and by per
mission of the officers of the gayrisoo. 
The sloop Native, seized by Capt. For
syth at Fort ^Tongas for violation of 
the Custom laws, waif released from cus
tody when the Captain reported the cir
cumstances nnder which he ppt into 
Tongas to the Collector of the 
Sitka. It appears the sloop ..weit into 
Tongas for repairs, and was immediately 
so zed by, the officer. Forsytj), wit *re 

told, has been discharged from tjp Mr* 
vice for similar acts.

f Hi
we are bound to
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5 uxu Selling Tunis in out or Season.—Geo, 
Pepenberger was charged by officer McMil
lan in the Police Court this morning, with 
having venison in hie possession for sale or 
barter, contrary to tbe Act in such case 
made and provided. The accused was dis
charged on his own recognizance in the sum 
of $50 to appear to-morrow. Pepenberger 
was charged under the Act ol 1869, wnich 

the does not come into force until the 2d of Au
gust. _____________________

We are requested to correct an error in 
yesterday’s news from the Mainland in which 
We stated that Pollard attacked Gapt. Deigh- 
ton with a carving knife. It appears that 
our informant was in error, the man attack - 
ed being Mr. John Grant.

The Sib James Douglas.—The repairs 
to tbe engines of this steamer are not com
pleted, and she will not sail until Tuesday 
next, the 20th inet., when she will leave for 
Comox and intermediate points.

Closed.—The telegraph line from Barker- 
ville to Qnesnellemouth his been closed fo 
want of patronage. Mr Pitts, the agent, ar
rived by the Enterprise the other eveniog.

Supreme Court.—The ease ol Dnssol vs. 
The B. O. & V. I. Sawmill Company was 
further argued yesterday and adjourned until 
Monday next.

The Oriflamme. — We understand that 
this steamship will visit Poget Sound and 
Nanaimo before arriving at Victoria.

Rain fell at Barkervilie on the 4th Inst. 
The fall was heavy for about two hours.

A Party is being organized in town to ex
plore tbe Cherry Creek silver district.

«Haw*”
The Administration ot Government.

Editor British Colonist;—In your issue 
of Wednesday I notice a letter from “Crom
well” written in anything but s Cromwellian 
spirit, grumbling about the way in which the 

0 Government is administered. After a few 
general remarks, de omnibus rebus et aliis 

of quibusdam, he says :—“As an instance, a 
few gentlemen” and then follows a story 
about ' some mine in beautifully indefinite 
language. It must be apparent that Croo. 
well is one who has got an axe to grind and 
could not. Therefore his letter.

It ie not fair, Mr, Editor, for every disap
pointed man to attempt to bring those ad
ministering the Government into disrepute 
anonymously through your columns. Let him 
give his grievance in detail and put his name 
to it.

Indeed, to those who thoughtfully look at 
matters it is a cause for thankfulness that so 
much energy and willingness have been ma
nifested by the present Administrator of tbe 
Government» Coming here io circumstances 
that rendered his. appointment unpopular, 
he has commended himself to every sensible 
person. More, for instance, has been done 
during the last four weeks for the efficient 
introduction of a good school system than in 
two years before.

(No. Apart from this and other noticeable im* 
provements, he has a right to expect that in 
his present peculiar and difficult position his 
hands will be strengthened by every person 
of intelligence and good feeling, T. S,

States. They are the views 
which have inflflenoed my action in this case, 
which, not partisan in their character^ I 
should hope would ;be satisfactory to all 
patriotic Americans,

Having, however, disdharged;my duty, ae 
I ever do, without regard to personal con
siderations, I submit my action frankly to 
the jndgmenlof tbe Department. I am, my 
doBi sir, your niOBt obodiout Borvoot,

O. M. CLAY*
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Too-Good Shots.—An American paper 
has an account of a recent duel between two 
Indians at Helena :—

A few Indians were in a eabin occupied by 
some ol the employes ot the mill, when one of 
them displayed his revolver, at the same 
time expatiating on its merits and on his 
own extraordinary skill io its nee. This he 
carried to each an extent that another brave 
of the party denounced him as a braggart, at 
the same time aayiog that he could pat him 
to shame at his own game. Whereupon na
tive No. 1 proposed a test of skill, giving his 
opponent the advantage of of a rifle his favo
rite weapon. This was at ones aoceeded to, 
and immediate preparations were made for a 
dnel in their own peculiar style. By this 
time about twenty warriors had collected, and 
all repaired to a place a short distance from 
the cabin, where they marked off a boat 40 
feet, the distance that was to separate the 
oombatante. During these preparations the 
doomed warriors looked upon each other with 
the most stoical lodifferenoe, and the crowd 
waited for the denouement in silent wonder, 
when all was made ready tbe opponents took 
their position with their heels on tbe mark, 
baok to back—one with hie revolver and the 
other with bis rifle. One of the natives had 
been selected to act as second to both. He 
took np hie position a little aside from the 
line of fire, waved a spear, decorated with 
paint and leathers, two or three times above 
hie Bead, gate the terrible war-whoop, ahd 
on the instant tbe duelliste wheeled apd 
fired. Both fell—one shot through the bnun, 
the other pierced to the heart.

3 of *450 bore for revolving Pistols 
fnvy
tridtres of all sizes, for Smith and 
d other Pocket Revolvers 
foucheux Revolvers ot 12 m,9.m,

lation and conseqnt
tition in the labor market. Six hundred 
and thirty-four emigrants were among 
those who went to Canada, and who 
were dispatched under the auspices of 
the East London emigration fund.
Thus, the old country will be gradually
relieved of the unwieldy mass of Yesterday morning the Police Magistrate 
pauperism that is now pressing so se- rendered hie decision in the'oaae of Mr F J 
Terely on the English tsx-p»yer ; and B«rn.rd, who w.» «Urged with .ttempliog
that np to tbe present time has been t. deleted the ....... b, yt„.g . leu..

. a „--i, not properly stamped. Hie Worship referred
than wasted m Engli - ^ ^ gDg)igh Act and read copious extracts

houses, when it might have been turned thetefrom> layiDg u down that* where the 
to valuable account in Canada. The |0(Jgj Aot DOt bear upon the case the 
great object will be to convey the im- Eoglish Act came into force. His Worship 
migrants, as they arrive in Canada, out deprecated the course pursued by a portion 
west so that the stream will ultimately of the press in discussing this case before it 
reach the Northwest Territory where had been decided. The decision is as fol»

Urge and '"‘.‘.hi, I. .be fi.et ...,.t,h, hied which
soon be formed ; the readiest way of se ^ arigfen in thie Colonj t bave thought it
curing the formation of the transconti- rjght, so far, briefly to review the enactments
nental railroad is the existence of traffic which bear upon it. The defendant is charged 

“ . . , with having knowingly conveyed from Yale
and cheap home labor, .livery enort (Q yjQtorja a certain letter liable to postage 
should be made by the Canadian Gov" with intent to defraud the revenue. Two
ernment to encourage the settlement proof that the letter was con-
of land j and where the immigrants are veyed from Yale to Victoria ! 
unable to proceed atonce to the clearing 2.? Ie the letter in question liable to poet-
aud cultivation of the soil, labor of a®jn tj,e eT;denoe'there is nothing more than 

some kind should be provided for them, a strong presumption: tbe letter came
This might be either from private indi- YA„ed$2 to theHsMfi^ have published their report

vidnals or on public improvements, even eeema that the defendant, who ie a carrier, finances of the Empire for ti 
tbe railroad itself might be made in sec* (that ie one whose trade ia to oarry Roods), endlng December 31, 1868. 
tions, and thus afford the means to the t potage» of°newspapers—remain at hie time the consolidated debt amou

very poor of procuring a livelihood un- office, and he writes, by his servant, to the *1/ ^9,114,689, bearing an aoc
til .bee,bed in egric.Uerel..bar par- «•»»< 'X™'p”'™” bïïitiÜ

suits. When the population arrives at the carrier and hie employer, and ie,
the Red River settlement we shall begin ae such, exempt from postage if carried and 
to feel tbe toloence to tbi. Coloojr,.. H «—lf » * b“ »'

the tendency west is a kind of fascina
tion that exerts irresistible power over 

people ; and when once they be
gin to straggle in here, the entire settle
ment of British Columbia will rapidly 
follow. Whatever may be thought or 
said on the subject of a Canadian rail
road, the certainty of its formation is 
duly heralded by the influx of popula
tion. If English capitalists never in* 
vested a cent (which of coarse cannot 
be avoided, for they are always on the 
lookout for profitable investments) the 
railroad would be made. Population sti
mulates production and the necessity for bat he must have abundance of sealing wax, 
luxuries both of which require means of which we gave him. He then asked, ‘white 
transit which a railroad alone could af- man pay you three months me pay same,’ 
ford., N, ce. goieg E». from titi, M

would tb.el.ol »o.-g«ttem« m6ralb„ „„b„., He .... bl..... 
than going overland. The traffic from ,Klitchia.ta.n0o.’-4!aita Times.

io com] more emotive mode of redress at his 
command, and should have exhausted 
every other legal means before carrying 
the case into tbe Pol'ce Court.iFire Cartridges for all sizes and 

and Revolvers
H E B Caps, Patent Wire Cart- 
aga tor Breech aud Muzzle Load- 
pn of Sporting and Military Am-
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ORNIA
The Imperial Commissioner»Ifer the 

control of the Public Debt ofBITTERS’ Movements of Mr. Peabody.ta
le native Heibs and Roots of 
California,
k Blood Purifier. ”®a

the [From tbe New York Tribune, June 10th.]
year 
i that arrived fromGeorge Peabody, who recently 

London, ie the gneetof Samuel Wetmtfe, of 
Wsverly place. The veteran philanthroniat 
is iù feeble health, suffering from wearae„- 
and a severe cold, and entertains but few 
visitors. Hia visit to bis native land i 
teimined on only a week before bis 
tore, and was quite a surprise to hia f 
Important business matters, the alien 
which would not permit of longer delay on 
aoconnt ol the uncertainty of life at his ad
vanced age, hastened hie departure» It is 
hie earnest wish to remain secluded and re* 
tired until he is improved in health. To-day 
he will return to Boston, where he will con
sult the most eminent medical advice re
garding hie condition, after which he will 
visit Salem, where he will remain several 
weeks, when he hopes ta be able to mingle 
with hie fellow countrymen. Hie appearance 
while sittiog gives little indication of hie 
feeble condition, on account of his large 
physique and ruddy complexion, bat while 
grasping your band to bid yon adieu hia 
trembling arm indicates considerable physi
cal prostration. In conversation be alluded 
to a letter which appeared in a morning co

in reference to the 
ndon, which heeaid, 

contained many erroneous statements. He 
proton need the booses a perfect success, far 
beydnd his most sanguine expectations. Of 
the £150,000 origirally contributed by him, 
£30,000 yet remain unexpended, more than 
enough, to finish another hones. Their' sani
tary condition was excellent, and they were 
managed under the most economical system*

r and chronic rheumatism 
A or indigestion, bilious
MITTENT FEVERS, DISEASES ef 
IDNEYS and BLADDER, these 
it successful. Snob Diseases an 
IX)0D, which Is generally pro- 
if the digestive organs.
!ood, whenever you find Its hu
ll the skin In Pimples, Eruption» 

obstructed and

.

Jrin- ss
terest of $50,949,012. The a 
the floating debt not chargeable|yxy ifche 

Whole of the Empire was 859,
The total amount of the publijs debt, 
including claims of every kind ^àinat 
the Government, was $1,346,033,658, 
and the total annual interest was $53,s 
184,085. The comparison with the 
statement for December 31, 1867, 
shows a reduction in the consolidated 
debt of $13.230,375, and in the floating 
debt of $10,056,072. The floating debt 
chargeable to the whole Empire is 
given at $153,962,381. In tfie reduc
tion to our colonial currency the Aus
trian florin is estimated at fifty cents.

de
ar*en you find it 

b; cleanse it when it ia foul, and 
»u when. Keep the blood healthy

Is.11. L to
GENTS. «
ONALD & CO. The Influence or a Newspaper in 

Alaska.—The Indians are becoming Ame- 
On last Thursday an intelligentQ WHOLESALE some ricanised.

looking Indian came into onr office and wish
ed to know the .juice of our paper. We told 
him very friendly, and felt somewhat anxious 
to know what he wanted with a paper. He 
replied in rather good English, ‘yon never 
mind, I go to Victoria, hiyou white men read 
him, and speak me Indian, me plenty under
stand. How much the paper, eirî’ We told 
him nothing, and presented him with a copy 
of the Alaska Times. He did not feel satis
fied and promytly asked the price of ten; we 
told him, and be'instantly paid tor ten copies,

"
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mme Streets, San Francisco. 
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m Steamers will not 
ir Leakage of Liquids 
tr Glass.

temporary of yesterday, 
Peabody houses of LoThe Baffle.—The raffle for jewelry, etc., 

at the American Hotel last evening, resulted 
in D. W. Channoey (No. 199) winning the 
first prize, a valuable diamond .My.
78 took the 2d prize ; and W. MoNifft 
179> tbe 3d. The two lowest WfeW (Noe. 
119 and 192) carried off the ’-flit and 5 th 
prizes, The attendance was very fetge;
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